CSCI 701 Senior Seminar Poster Session
Middlebury College Department of Computer Science

Friday, December 8th, 9am - 11am

**Hermes’ Shield**
*A Safety Index for Google Maps Routing in Manhattan*
Ulysses Kamps, Otis Milliken, Toby Pouler

**United States Climate Trends Mapped Throughout Time**
Jeff Blake, Lauren Clarke, Cece Ziegler

**What’s Up with the Dining Hall Changes?**
*Using Agent-Based Simulation to Compare Dining Systems*
Catie Cassani, Bell Luo, KK Newton

**Mittelman Observatory Image Calibration**
Catie Baxter, Johnny Kantaros, Lila Kosowsky

**Cookify: Share your Cooking Experience on iOS**
Jake Gilbert, Jamie Hackney, Mihir Singh

75 Shannon Street, outside room 206